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EDITORIAL
Thanks to all the contributers this month, it really is appreciated. I've been told the only bit of the
editorial that people need to read is the changes to the calendar. So I've headed that bit to save such
people the hassle of reading the rest.
There may have been some confusion last month with the lack of promised leaflets with the
magazine. Sorry about that. Entry forms for the Hamilton based South Pacific Masters Games can
be obtained from Les Warren or Gary Boyd - see Calendar for phone numbers.
Message from CMOC. A black and white umbrella was left at the Auckland Short O Champs - to
claim phone Hilary Isles phone 09 235 2941.

Changes to the Calendar
There is a new event up north on Sunday 21 November 1999 WHO event at Tangiteroria .
For people prepared to travel there is a two day event by Hutt Valley OC on 11 - 12
December, see page 18.
The Summer Series has changed slightly since lasts months published version, check
the Calendar page 3.
Congratulations to Auckland OC members, National Team Manager and National Coaching
Director, Al and Jean Cory- Wright on the arrival of Kate Jane. The whole family are doing really
well and not only is Kate a kid sister for Ted but she is already a promotional figure for
Orienteering too. Despite the Rugby trying to hog the limelight, Kate has seized a good portion of
the Sunday Star- Times' Sport page for her mum. See page 16.
I have to admit, Ian and I have had a bit of a break from orienteering lately. Dabbling in a few other
sports. The other week we had entered an Adventure multi sport race in Clevedon. We entered as a
four person team, planned who was going to do which sport, which stage etc.
With 10 minutes to go before race start the organiser handed out an amended course. It was not just
amended, it was totally different. Our initial responses were a mixture of confusion, panic, anger,
questioning whether it was funny or not, and a general feeling of what the hell do we do.
The 'new event' description was the reverse of an earlier race in the season, hence leg 9 was leg 1
etc, written directions were to be reversed - left was right and right was left, and down was up and
up was down. We eventually managed to sort ourselves out with seconds to go before the start and
thoroughly enjoyed the whole event.
The experience for us, is a warning to everyone . We were initially placed well outside our comfort
zone yet with a rush of adrenalin we learnt a lot about what we could do despite a little bit of
uncertainty and time pressure .
The major Championship season is upon us and the moral of the story I wish to pass on to you is;
With all the preparation prior to an event, training, running, map reading exercises, packing the bag,
filling the car up with petrol, having lots of sleep etc, if something does not go quite right on race
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day, don't give-in. If you get to the start and something is not right, or something unsuspecting
happens on the course - don't panic, don't blow the whole race because something wasn't expected.
Stay calm, think straight and you'll come through.
Good Luck.
Welcome Home! Gill and Andy Brewis are back from their extra long tour of Orienteering Events
and Family gatherings in Europe. They have loads of stories to tell and plenty of photos, so watch
this space
Chris Rowe.
Tel & fax (09) 294 8773
e mail is ian.hunter@ xtra.co.nz
PS All contributions for next month by 9 November 1999 please.
Front Cover: Mark Lawson, NW and Grant Unkovich, WACO in Denmark for the World Masters
Orienteering Championships. 1999 Photo courtesy of Gill Brewis.

Dear Editor
I was flicking through some club magazines recently (not the Auckland mag) and I was interested to
read all their local results. Here in Auckland we fill out envelopes if we want to receive results, and
it seems to me that most people who come to the event do want those results.
Why does Auckland have this system rather than that of most other clubs who print out all results in
their club magazines? True, you may not receive the results 3 days after the event, but it means that
those who didn't get to that particular event still get to see the results.
It will save the organising club on postage (although maybe adding a couple of extra pages to the
Auckland magazine).
This system is probably not appropriate for events like the Summer Series, but perhaps for the
Autumn/Spring Series and the OY Series.
Has this been tried before in Auckland, and if so, why was it discontinued?
I personally would love to see more results distributed, hopefully to encourage more people to come
to the next event, and curse themselves for not going to the last one.
Yours sincerely,
Melissa Edwards and Phil Wood
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EVENT CALENDAR
PLEASE CALL CLUB SECRETARIES FOR FINAL CONFIRMATION OF THESE DETAILS: (A)
AUCKLAND: NICOLA KINZETT 09 521 9535 (CM) COUNTIES-MANUKAU: HILARY ISLES 09
235 2941; (E) EGMONT: SUZANNE SCOTT 06 758 4739; (H) HAMILTON: LINDA FLYNN 07
889 6751 (NW) NORTHWEST: JILL SMITHIES 09 838 7388; (P) PINELANDS: CHRIS
JACKSON 07 886 5313; (R ) ROTORUA: PETER FITCHETT (07) 345 6786; (T) TAUPO:
ALISON MENSEN 07 378 0577; (WACO) WAIKATO AND AUCKLAND CAMPUS: MELISSA
EDWARDS 09 634 8104; (WH) WHANGAREI: DICK RANKIN 09 434 6499; (NOS) NATIONAL
ORIENTEERING SQUAD: ALISTAIR CORY-WRIGHT 445 9960.
UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED, START TIMES ARE 10 AM TO 12 MIDDAY. SEE MAP AT
BACK OF MAGAZINE FOR LOCATION OF AUCKLAND MAPS. SUMMER SERIES START
TIMES ARE 5.30PM TO 6.45PM.
October
23/24/25 NW

Labour Weekend NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS Pre- entry required.

27

Auckland Primary Schools Champs - where,?

A

31

Closing date entries World Masters Orienteering Champs NZ.
Entry forms available from WMOC 2000, PO Box 180 Feilding, ph 06 323 0803
(day), 06 323 8987 (evenings), fax 06 323 08722, email WMOC2000@xtra.co.nz.

31

also last day for cheaper entry to South Pacific Games- Hamilton
Ring Gary Boyd, event manager tel 07 838 3596, or Les Warren tel 07 889 7608.
NOVEMBER
2
Tuesday

Summer Series Auckland Domain - Grandstand

7

A

Auckland Relays, Deak's Head, see September magazine and page 12 this month.

9

Tuesday

Summer Series Western Springs Zoo car park.

13-14

South Island Champs - Dunedin

16

Tuesday

Summer Series Tamaki (Pt England Reserve)

21

A

Training Day - Deaks Head, more information page 8.

21

WHO

Event at "Tangiteroria" starts 11am to 1pm, $3. signposted off Taylors road, off
SH14, 2kms east of Tangiteroria village, about 3kms of metal forestry road to event
centre, watch for the pot hole SH14 is the state highway Whangarei-Dargaville.
Steepish clay gully spur pine forest, white, clean underfoot, slipppery if it has rained
lately MBO courses as well, MBO map will have tracks on it, 5m contours omitted.

24

Wednesday

Summer Series Unitec ( Gate 3, Carrington Rd)

27
28

CDOA
CDOA

OY7 - Thomas Hills, Rotorua
OY8 - Shirley Lakes, Rotorua

DECEMBER
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Wednesday
Summer Series Self's Farm - Tidal Rd, Papatoetoe
HBOC
Omakere Rogaine - more information in September magazine or
Morrison
Tel 06 8774 870

5

CMOC

Training / promotional day - Waiuku Forest

9

Thursday

Summer Series One Tree Hill (Archery Car Park)

12

NW

pencilled in training day - any info most welcome

16

Thursday

Summer Series Melville Park, Mt Eden

28

A

World Masters Orienteering Champs pre-event, Otakanini Topu,
Woodhill

4

contact Pamela

JANUARY 2000
1-2
3
4/5
7
10
12

Millenium event Feilding and All-comers public race, Manawatu
World Masters Orienteering Champs, model event, opening ceremony
WMOC qualifying race #1/ qualifying race #2
WMOC A and B finals
WMOC post-event, Christchurch.
WMOC post-event, Dunedin

25

Summer Series Mt. St John (Puriri Drive)

Thursday

29/30 HOC

South Pacific Masters Championships - Kallarney Lake & Kawhia Forest. Ring
Gary Boyd, event manager tel 07 838 3596, or Les Warren tel 07 889 7608.

31

HOC

Promotional Park event, Hamilton

FEBRUARY
1
Tuesday
8
Tuesday

Summer Series Lloyd Elsmore Park, Pakuranga Highway
Summer Series Ambury Park, Mangere Bridge

16

Wednesday

Summer Series Mt Eden ( Tahaka Res, Mt Eden Rd)

23

Wednesday

Summer Series Mt Richmond, Great South Road, Otahuhu

MARCH
1
Wednesday

Summer Series Auckland Domain, Band Rotunda

9

Thursday

Summer Series Craigavon Park, Blockhouse Bay

16

Thursday

Summer Series One Tree Hill ( Manukau Rd Entrance)

18
Taupo
APRIL
8/9

Katoa Po All Night Relays
NI Secondary School Champs - Red Kiwis

22/23/24
JUNE
3/4/5 NWOC

Wairarapa

National Championships.

30 - 9 Jul

APOC & Australia Champs

Queens Birthday
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North West News
It is championship season again with new Auckland title-holders and national titles up for grabs at
our new map of Weiti forest.
Even after a recent trial run on comparable terrain ( OY6- Maioro) the Karioitahi map still proved
to be testing ground for the Auckland champs - hope you all glanced up from the map to notice the
terrific views out to the Tasman sea. There was also a physical challenge provided by the welcome
return to longer red courses - I'm sure this will be appreciated by elite orienteers as a reality check to
meet overseas standards.
It was good to return to the technical bits of Waiuku forest after a long absence- shame about the
rain thwarting a traditionally social occasion in between races. Well done to all NW title holders!
Perfect weather for the Ralph King score event on 03 October at Beautiful Hills , with entries up on
the inaugural event last year. Congratulations to men's winner, Mark Lawson and also to Melissa
Edwards and Michael Jaeger.
Maurice Penney, Christine Crate, Stan Foster and Geoff Mead travelled to Australia for the NSW
and Australian champs.
Welcome back to Kirsten Ambler who has combined orienteering and OE with work in European
ski resorts , in Norway and more recently in Ireland.
We are always looking for new blood and enthusiasm for the NW committee , so if you feel that you
can contribute to the club in any way in 2000 , please contact Jill Smithies, Stan Foster or Dave
Middleton, as our AGM is only a month away. There are lots of interesting jobs and enthusiasm
counts as much as experience.
Dates to remember:
Friday 15 October : Dinner and movie at Ryders theatre, Avondale. Contact Gay
Ambler Phone 09-424 7010
Sunday 17 October : Club champs at OY9 - Four Seasons map.
Sunday 14 November: AGM, fun event and pot luck dinner.
meet at Keith & Lesley Stone's, 14a Melandra Rd, Whangaparaoa
approximately 4.00 pm for fun event at Shakespear map,with pot
luck dinner around 7.00 pm and AGM to follow. Remember the
power cut last year and dinner cooked on camping stoves
Sunday 12 December: The club dinner will be held at Monterey Park - more details next
month, but keep your diary free.
Please note, the Rangitoto trip ( originally planned for 14/11/99) is postpone till next year - may be
February time, sorry for the double booking.
Next club meeting : Wednesday 13 October, at 7:30 pm at Dave Middleton's , 24 Shanaway Rise,
Glenfield.
Lisa Mead 445 4555
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WEIRD AND WACO
The Ralph King Score Champs was a great event. I hadn't done a score event in years (having
rubbished them as not 'real' orienteering), but this event was really challenging, with competitors
taking off in at least 3 different directions from the start. There were no obvious loops for those
who chose to venture down the hill into the native bush areas (and the controls with the high
points), and many competitors - myself included - misjudged the terrain and had to cut out of the
planned loop early to give themselves
time to get back to the finish in the allocated time (1 hour). I was only 20 seconds late, although
others were not so close (Brent Edwards - 15 min late after deciding to flag the time limit to get 2
more controls). Thanks to Ralph King and Dave Middleton for making this such a neat event - I'd
definitely recommend it for next year.
Why is the Auckland Relay Champs so named? The only 'relay' part of the event seems to be the
fact that there are teams involved. Surely the event should actually be either in a relay format, or
else renamed the Auckland Teams Score Event Championship.
Welcome back to Greg Flynn, Felicity Anderson, and Phil Wood, who just got back from the
Development Squad trip to Australia. Apparently it was a great trip, and they got to take in the
NSW Champs and the Aussie Champs while they were there. I don't have full results, but in the
NSW Champs Phil was 13th in M21E and in the Aussie Champs Greg was 6th in M18A and Phil
was 16th in M21E. Well done to all of the group who went over.
We are looking for WACO members to set and control events for next year. Remember that both
setter and controller take a share of the profits - a good way to fundraise for trips next year! Please
see Phil or Melissa to volunteer.
The WACO AGM will be at the NZ Champs on Saturday 23rd October. Time to be advised. All
welcome.
Remember that NZ Orienteering Supplies offers WACO members a 10% discount, and Leppin
Sport offers a 20% discount. Support our sponsors!
Melissa Edwards
Phone 634-8104
melissajay@hotmail.com
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WACO TRAINING PAGE
An obstacle to improving individual performance in a relative 'O' wasteland like New Zealand is
the lack of time spent on a map. Many Scandinavian orienteers have the opportunity to partake in a
couple of organised forest map training sessions per week, as well as weekend competitions.
A solution to this lack of 'O' is to study maps. It's always a good idea to have a structured
approach to the study in order to gain the maximum benefit. A typical session takes between 10 and
20 minutes.
Find somewhere quiet where you can concentrate and try working through this list of suggested
sessions. If you can use maps printed with courses that you haven't run - so much the better, but
your old maps will do. Or you can get someone to draw a new course on an old map (good training
in itself).
To temporarily doodle on a map without wrecking it, put it in a plastic map bag and draw on it with
a whiteboard pen.
ARMCHAIR EXERCISES
1. Control: Go through each control and identify control feature and surrounds.
2. Attack Point: For each control, circle all possible attack points, and then go through again
settling on a final choice.
3. Route Choice: Mark in all possible route choices for each leg, then go through again settling on
a final choice.
4. Traffic Lighting: For each leg mark in the red, orange and green sections where applicable. (The
term traffic lighting is related to the speed you are travelling at that point in the leg, where green
= fastest speed and red = slowest speed, reading everything - usually when you are coming into
the control).
5. Catching Features: Mark in the catching features for each control (features past the control that
will stop you when you have gone too far).
6. C.A.R: For each leg identify the control feature, circle the attack point, and draw on the route
choice.
7. Without pens repeat session number 6.
8. Simplifying: Draw a simplified version of the map for each leg. Your simplified map can be
very rudimentary. As long as you could run the leg with it!
9. For each leg, memorise that section of the map and draw it from memory. Start by giving
yourself 60-90 seconds per leg for the first few sessions. Reduce this by 10 seconds each session
thereafter. 30 seconds per leg is a good aim.
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MAP RUNNING
10. Take a map or compass on a training run. Repeat session number 7 on the run. Don't study
the map constantly - read for 1-2 minutes and then run without reading for 2-3 minutes. This
session works well when incorporated into a rep session. Read the map on the jog/rest sections.
Take a compass bearing for the beginning of each route choice. C.A.R. now becomes C.A.R.E.
(Control, Attack point, Route choice, Exit direction). This will help your flow through controls.
There you have it - a 'no pain gain'. (By the way, physical training should never be painful - if it is
you're doing it wrong). My personal favourites are sessions 6, 9 and 10.
All 10 sessions are a particularly good way to get into a new terrain type, e.g. granite in Australia.
The sessions are a valuable way to train technically specifically for a major goal event (use the
terrain descriptions on the event entry form to identify a few 'model' maps to use in armchair
training).
I'm happy to show anybody any of these armchair exercises in person - just ask me at an event
(after I've run). (bring your own arm chair ?-ed?)
Happy 'O'ing - Phil Wood

AOC Forest Training Event
21st November 1999
Deak's Head 10:00-12:30
Setter Sarah Pilgrim / Tim Wright
Controller Mark Roberts
Coordinator Lisa Brooks
Formal courses at all colour levels will be provided but are intended for
training, not competition, and will therefore have excellent legs and
control sites but may dogleg and revisit the same area many times.
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CMOC CALLING
Hello all again, well Spring has finally arrived. Isn't daylight saving great. All that extra time to
train and or relax in the garden.
The Auckland Champs was very successful in spite of the continuous downpour during Sundays
Short 'O' Champs.
Our thanks to Wayne and Trish for the Auckland Champs Classic held on Kariotahi and Phyllis and
Robbie for the Short 'O' Feedback from both days - good technically challenging courses which
made for a great weekend of orienteering and competition.
Thanks to all club members for your commitment and efforts in helping make the event successful.
Congratulation to CMOC members who did well taking 13 first places from within the Auckland
area.
Two keen club members Graeme Hattie and Emma Nelson expanded their horizons and spent two
seeks competing in Australia as part of the Development Squad. The first two days were spent at
NSW 'O' House training, then onto Canberra for three nights and more training. Onto Wagga
Wagga to compete in the NSW Champs, Graeme unfortunately sprained his ankle on the first
training day and was effectively out of action for five days. So had to go cold turkey on the Aussi
terrain for the NSW Champs.
The squad then moved onto Goulburn where they had a whole day free. I think this is where
Graeme and some of the other guys from the Squad tagged along with the girls who wanted to do
some shopping and the guys had enough after the first 80 minutes.
The next day saw them competing in the Aussi School Individual Champs which incorporated day
one of the Timberlight Trophy. Wednesday was the Aussi School Relay Champs and day two of
the Timberland Trophy. The weekend incorporated the Australian Individual Champs and Relay
Champs on Sunday.
Graeme and Emma didn't get a major placing but the experience gained in competing on this terrain
will stand them in good stead for next years Australian Champs.
Wayne and Trish Aspin along with Ross and Linda Brighouse also ventured across the Tasman to
compete. Congratulations to Trish who won the NSW Timberlight in the W45 Grade and placed
second in the Aussi Champs after making a 10 minute error. First place was only two minutes
ahead.
Wayne placed 6th in NSW Champs, 7th in the Timberlight M45 to 55 Grade and 5th in the Aussi
Champs. Ross placed 9th NSW 8th Timberlight and 9th Aussi Champs, unfortunately he pulled a
hamstring early in the piece which would have impeded his performance. Look out Aussi's next
year.
For those that haven't checked the 'O' Calendar the Auckland Relay Champs are on the 7th
November. CMOC at present hold the Trophy. The relays are good fun and engenders team spirit
so come along and give it a go. A win is based on the first three club teams that cross the finish
line.
December Club Meeting - To Be Notified Bob Hattie - Ph: 299 6394
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Auckland Chatter
How many club members are dragging damaged limbs around at the moment? Nicola Kinzett, Tom
Clendon, Mark Roberts, Leon McGivern we know about.
Very well done to Hilary Weeks, third time winner of Australian Champs. David Stewart 2nd in his
grade.
We will take delivery of ten more O suits in medium and large sizes any day now. Available to club
members at a subsidised price of $40 for long sleeved tops and $40 for long trou bottoms. Call 521
9535 to place your order.
Farewell to the Counsells, made an offer they could not refuse and going back to the UK. They tell
us they will be back!
The Intermediate Schools Champion of Champions event is being run at Lloyd Elsmore Park,
Pakuranga, on 27th October by Leon McGivern. If anyone can give Leon a hand please call him on
576 4567.
The club committee was actually quorate this month and had a long chat about free runs for helpers.
The policy has now been clarified following much debate and heart searching. The decision is that
helpers do NOT get free runs. Sorry! It was felt that it is too difficult to decide who should and
who should not be deemed "helpers" (is the person who drew the map a helper?)
Annual General Meeting 6th December 16:00 barbecue at Roberts / Brooks / Kinzett residence, 6
Tautari Street Orakei. Bring salads and desserts. Remits and nominations for President, Treasurer,
Secretary to Secretary Kinzett (same address) by 2nd November
please. No-one has put their hand up for President yet!

The club will be organising the following events in 2000. Likely venues are shown in brackets.
OY1, March 12 (remap of Kiwitahi);
April 16, winter series, (Beautiful Hills);
June 4, A grade event, (new map in Woodhill);
October 1, OY 9 (Pot Luck).
Expressions of interest for coordinating, controlling, setting to John Powell at
rae.jon@ak.planet.gen.nz or 624-1513.
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National relays. You have entered but have not organised your own team? Contact John Powell by
email rae.jon@ak.planet.gen.nz or phone 624 1513 and he will put teams together. Remember to
tell him what relay leg you want to run, and what other legs, if any, you are prepared to run if your
first choice is not available.
Next club meeting - 3rd November 19:30 at the Stewartresidence,38AGlendowie Road.
Mark Roberts
A couple of notes from John Powell:
Having surrendered the storage of controls and flags to Selwyn, John advises that some other lucky
persons now also have the opportunity to become involved in storing gear.
A home is wanted for the campomatic. Storage space is 5 x 3 m, preferably under cover, but that is
not necessary. You do not need a tow bar.
The gear officers job will also become available next year. This entails buying replacements for
consumable items used during events, like envelopes, replacing any broken gear and keeping the
campomatic stocked with the right gear. You get to have fun at club committee meetings tasting
wine, listening to Mark and laughing at Andy's jokes. Expressions of interest to Andy (575 6989) or
John (624 1513).
The committee, in a somewhat whimsical mood, probably brought on by sleep deprivation in the
late evening, decided to abolish giving free entry at our club events to helpers. I intend to have this
decision tested at the AGM, which seems to me to be a more appropriate place for such a decision.
The arguments for and against are well known to long standing club members. I have summarised
them below. They will, no doubt, be elaborated upon with conviction and eloquence at the AGM.
Members who help at events feel better when given a free run. They see this as recognition of their
contribution. They think that it is unfair that those who do the work should pay the same as those
who do not help. Furthermore, a free run is a recruiting incentive and makes it easier for the
coordinator to organise an event.
On the other hand, it is difficult to operate a policy of free runs for helpers and
registration becomes a confusing shambles. Furthermore, we should accept that people are involved
in a variety of activities and that although they may not make much contribution to our club, they
will do so somewhere else.
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AUCKLAND RELAYS
7th November 1999
Auckland Orienteering Club
presents the Auckland Club Relays
Deaks Head map, Woodhill
There are 45 control sites, none white and at least 10 yellow.
Sign posted from Rimmer road, SH16 near Helensville. Pay your event fee to your
club relay co ordinator. (seniors $10, Juniors $5, Family $25)
Bring a pen. See September issue p11 for further information.
Note that there is a $5 Otakanini Trust access levy per car to be paid at a forest gate.
The CHH forest levy is included in the event fee.
The shield will be presented to the winning club, if it changes hands, at 12.45pm.
START TIMES
10.30am Team Draw
11.00am Map Issue
11.15am Mass Start
Course closure at 1pm.
For more information Telephone Scott Vennell 529 0150
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Summer series
Daylight Saving has begun which suddenly makes us start to think of all the things to do with these
extra daylight hours. What better than a stroll/dash around one of our lovely city parks, map in hand,
admiring the views while occupying the mind in hunting out the
next control! Yes, the planning for the 1999/2000 orienteering summer series is now well underway,
with the 'kickoff' for the first event to be in the Auckland Domain, all beautifully manicured for
APEC. The date is Tuesday, 2nd November, with starts from 5.30pm to 6.45pm.
Below is the programme of the season's events or you can get a copy of the official 'flier' off the
web page http://members.tripod.com/~auckoc Do take a copy and pass it on to friends,
neighbours, work mates, any one at all that you can think of. Copies will be available at the first
event or you can phone/email us if you would like some hard copies.
We are really looking forward to seeing a great crowd during the summer evenings ahead - familiar
faces from last season, new faces that you can encourage along this year, and of course all the
stalwart club members.
If you have any queries please do get in touch. We will be delighted to hear from you.
Hoping to see you at an event very soon
Stewart Family (Alistair, Joanna, Mark and David)
ph 5755695 (home) 3737599/6362 (work) Email auckoc@hotmail.com
The calendar of Summer Series events are included with the main Calendar pages 2 and 3

Promotion of O
The following article was published in the magazine last year. The summer Series is an ideal time
to introduce people to the sport of Orienteering and so I have been asked to repeat this article to
freshen the minds.
Have you noticed how very few O clubs have Publicity / Promotion officers? It's a problem all over
the world. Do you know why? It's because the job is boring and tough, results are difficult to
assess, and it probably doesn't work.
I think it's ineffective because we all think we know how to do it, but we're wrong. I think O
promotion has little to do with adverts and posters and newspaper articles and a lot to do with
personal communication with your friends, neighbours and workmates.
Targeted marketing is always better than scatter-gun advertising. What better targets than people
who already trust your judgement and enjoy chatting with you about what you do in your spare
time?
There are three stages in the promotion of orienteering to newcomers, and they go like this:
Step One: Awareness
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The punter hears of orienteering, understands that it involves getting out and about in the fresh air in
interesting terrain. It sounds like something they might want to try, but that's all.
Almost every potential orienteer in the country is already at this stage. O is on TV, in the papers, in
schools, the chap at work is always talking about it, the neighbour's kids went to the Schools
Champs. Yadda yadda yadda.
I don't think we need to invest our efforts in Awareness any more - it's a done deed. Let's move on
and concentrate our efforts on step two.
Step Two: Knowledge
The individual gets chatting with a convert, or reads an article in a magazine, whatever. They
understand that O is map-based, it's designed for all sorts of folk, it happens in the forest and in
parks, they might think you need a compass, athletes do it and so do regular humans.
When someone reaches this stage, it's probably because they've taken an interest instead ofjust
noticing something in passing. They've invested precious time in reading or talking about O. They
are ripe for plucking: they are on the first part of the slippery slope into O Paradise.
We need to work hard on this area. We need to inform potential orienteers in person, talking to
anyone who will listen, mentioning what we did at the weekend at dinner parties, in emails, in the
canteen at work, whatever.
We all need to be able to explain about competition, and maps, and you don't need a compass, and
anyone can try.
By the way, I have two questions I ask when an acquaintance asks whether I think O would suit
them:
* How many maps do you own?
* Do you like getting muddy?
When you've finished brainwashing someone, the next step becomes vital. All the rest was a waste
of time if we don't personally act:
Step Three: Opportunity
I bet most people start orienteering because someone gave them a programme of events, or
promised to drop by and pick them up on a Sunday morning. They key is Opportunity: here, now, is
a chance to try orienteering for yourself.
Opportunity strikes because you and I make it happen. We take the Summer Series calendar to
work, we run off a few copies, and we shove them into the hands of our colleagues.
Skiing a dead loss this year? Want to try O instead? Free on Tuesday night? Want to come for a
run round One Tree Hill? Do you need a lift? Want to bring the kids too?
Personal contact is the key. We can all do it - it's easy. It's not at all like selling Amway, it's
nothing like asking someone out on a date, it's not as scary as public speaking. We all love O, and
talking about something you really enjoy is always inspirational to your audience.
Here's what you need to do:
Take the Summer Series Calendar down off the fridge, take it to work and run off a dozen copies.
Or call me and I'll send you as many official green ones as you need.
Stick a couple of copies on the wall in the lunchroom at work, on the noticeboard at the gym, on the
board at the supermarket. (One copy is no use - there has to be a spare that people can take away.)
Shove copies into the hands of all of the runners, trampers, skiers, walkers, triathletes, explorers,
surfers and outdoor types that you know. Fax them, mail them, tell them the web URL
www.members.tripod.com/~auckoc/, email them (ask me and I'll send you an email version of the
calendar)
Mark Roberts 5219535 nmr@iprolink.co.nz Auckland OC
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Women's training camp
Tui Ridge September 1999
Hilary Isles, CMOC, attended the Women's training camp and has kindly written a report for the
magazine. She craftily doesn't give away the details of the techniques learnt - ah ha,you'llhave to
go to the next camp yourself- in the meantime watch Hilary' progress
A very interesting and successful weekend which managed to meet the needs of the participants
whatever their orienteering standard —this was the feedback given to our coach Jean Cory Wright at
the end of the weekend.
A short introductory session on Friday night got people thinking what they wanted to achieve and a
game was used to demonstrate the importance of setting the map. We then had to analyse what
method we used when planning our route to a control. This cunningly led on to what was to be the
key theme for the weekend - having a structured approach to your orienteering.
Saturday saw us practising skills which we had agreed to improve on . The course was cunningly
arranged with an inside (red) and outside (orange) loop from which we could choose to do all or
some of the route, moving between one and the other. In the afternoon we used a different map with
a similar arrangement where again we could focus on technique. Now I should mention that we had
the help of Sasha Middleton and Rebbeca Smith who shadowed and waited at strategic controls to
see how we were going. Fantastic to have expert help en route!
Saturday nights theory looked at the physical training side of orienteering.
Sunday and another map- we had to pledge to a partner what we would concentrate on and give
feedback on completion, a good way of making you focus and really concentrate. Great to have the
opportunity to think about being structured and applying the same criteria to each leg and able to
practise in a supportive environment. Again options of long and short variations.
The weekend was rounded off by a feedback session. Jean was congratulated on the structure of the
weekend and managing not to give birth! I think everyone gained from the weekend and went away
determined to practice what they had learnt I certainly did. The structured approach works a treat, if
you want to find out more about it then come on the next course or contact Jean.

Roger Banister 1955.
"The urge to struggle lies latent in everyone. The human Spirit is indomitable"
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DEVELOPMENT SQUAD CAMPS YEAR
2000
The Development Squad wish to bring to your attention, in particular the juniors, our training camps
programme for 2000.
I would point out, that if wishing to attend our January 2000 camp in the South Island, you are
required to enter the two post-WMOC events on the official WMOC entry form (deadline 31
October 1999). These two events - at PAPO and Dunedin - will be part of our camp.
09 - 14 January 2000

SI Camp (Mainland Tour)

14 - 19 April 2000

Hawkes Bay Camp

24 - 29 June 2000
Aussie Trip (South Queensland) - This camp will precede the OCarnival in the same area from 30 June to 09 July 2000.
A Squad Newsletter will be published for distribution at Labour Weekend 1999 and, will include
more details on our camps, including entry form for the SI Camp and, possibly the April camp.
Any enquiries about our camps are welcome. Contact Les Warren. Manager Development Squad
Ph/Fax: 07 - 889 7608
SPORTS
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Wonder woman on course
T

HIS IS some woman. Pregnancy?
Motherhood? Plotting an assault
at the world orienteering championships? The mum with the tum
hardly missed a beat.
Jean Cory-Wright is the national coach¬
ing director for the New Zealand Orien¬
teering Federation, as well as coach of the
national team. She is also mother of Ted
(2) and Kate, who is 12 days old today.
The latest addition to the family — her
husband Alistair is also heavily involved
in the sport — has provided the latest
chapter in her busy life.
Cory-Wright, who is from England but
moved to New Zealand four years ago
with her Auckland husband, had quite a
storied pregnancy with young Kate.
You could say the babe now in her arms
had done a few miles even before she
drew her first breath.
Cory-Wright (41) is still as fit as they
come — and it shows.
At seven mouths' pregnant she went
with the New Zealand team to the world
championships in Scotland and dragged
herself hither and yon to fulfil her duties.
She's not one to worry about a pregnancy slowing her down too much. Just three
weeks ago, with Kate's arrival close at
hand, she was barking instructions at a
women's training camp at Tui Ridge,
Rotorua, and two years ago was also seven
months pregnant with Ted at the world
championships.
"It hasn't been too bad," she says,
shrugging off suggestions she's some sort
of super mum. "I'm used to competing at
a high level and I'm still relatively fit —
so that has helped. I'd say I'm a lot fitter
than the average person and alongside that
comes a certain staying power."
She and Kate pretty much started off on
the track they aimed to continue on.
In February, Cory-Wright was set for a
crack at the Coast to Coast multisport race

There wouldn't be many
national coaches in sport
who have gone through what
Jean Cory-Wright has.
MARC HINTON reports
from Kumara to Sumner in the South Island when she sensed something going on
in her body. But it was two days before
the race. Too late to do anything about it.
"I was eight weeks' pregnant when I did
it, but I didn't know at the time," she says.
"About two days beforehand I started to
feel peculiar and I sensed what was going
on. But I just took it easy [she was third in
the veteran women's section] and took the
test the day after."
Despite dashing around to training
camps and to Scotland for the world event,
Cory-Wright had a dream pregnancy,
helped, she says, by the fact she stayed
active until the last month.
"It's a moderation thing. I wouldn't
train full on, but I believe exercise for
your health is essential."
Cory-Wright hopes to continue on in
both her roles, despite the fact she now
has two youngsters to look after. She
wants her national coaching job to become
more of a "mentor" position and she anticipates being able to plough on with the coordination job.
Now she's back to her fighting weight,
life stays pretty hectic. She aims to compete at the national championships at
Woodhill, near Auckland, at the end of
this month (she has three weeks to get
ready) and is also lining up for the world
masters event which starts in New Zealand
on January 1.
There's only one problem: getting hubPHIL DOYLE
by home form work to watch the kids
MUM'S THE WORD . . . orienteering hotshot Jean Cory-Wright with baby Kate
while she goes for a run.
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What's In A Name?
A bit demoralised with a lack of response for the new name suggestion in the September magazine.
I sent an e mail to some unsuspecting recipients and had a great response back.
The main message I got was that "Blabbermouth" was not liked ! So out it goes -plop!
For now I am just going to print some of the ideas/ suggestions I received. When I can find the
technology to print a new front page we'll have a new name.
- we want to encourage people to pick up our copies and have a look. Title has to be self
explanatory not obscure.
- Whatever the editor is comfortable with.
- my vote is the "Auckland Orienteer" a bit safe I'll agree, but very sound
- Auck O is harmless
- N.E.W.S Point is quite classy.
- You could try N.E.W.S TALK AK or does a certain radio station have a copyright on it?
-I have just returned from my training run his morning, during which I pondered the question of
a name for our esteemed publication. How about these??
Auckland Controlled
Relocation, Relocation, Relocation
Lost and Found - (could double as a list of items left behind at events as well as describing what
most of us o out there)
Controls N.E.W.S
N.E.W.S. POINTS
Directions
Directions Unlimited
Was That My Control?
N.E.W.S. Clips Here Please
- "Auckland Orienteer" is just fine. The name is good geographic one for a combined publication
for the 4 (5?) clubs in the region. It also states what the internal content of the magazine is about.
- How about "O-Zone"?
What do you think everybody?
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Hutt Valley Orienteering Club presents the...

Dune Tune
A 2-day event on terrain similar to the World Masters events
Waitarere Forest near Levin
11-12 December 99
Featuring:

A Map Called Wanda
Mapped 1997 by Bryan Teahan,
Technical Director of WMOC,
Used once NZ Short-O Champs,
Vegetation check 1999

Someone's Stolen the Watchtower
1993 map completely reworked 1999
on 2.5m photogrammetry by
Michael Wood, Professional mapper
and Technical Committee member

This event will provide top-class maps and courses, terrain relevant for
WMOC, and a rehearsal of your big-event race routines. You won't find all
the usual major event facilities, but our innovative workload-saving ideas will
not compromise the orienteering. For example we are sure you won't mind
calculating and displaying your own times. Entry fee between an OY and an
A-level event.
What you need to know
• More details and entry forms from your club secretary
or HVOC website (via www.nzorienteering.com)
• Entries close 27 November (W-day minus 2 weeks)
• Enquiries Michael Wood (04) 566 2645 or michael.wood@opus.co.nz

Tune on a Dune in December
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There Has To Be A Bit of Rugby.
Wiremu, and other rugby fanatics from New Zealand's West Coast, had travelled to England to
watch the All Blacks do the inevitable and win the World Cup. Wiremu felt particularly uneasy
during the long flight to the UK and not even 2 dozen large of Steinlager bottles could put him right.
Soon after his Air New Zealand 747 landed at Heathrow, he decided to see a doctor.
"Hey doc, I don't feel so good eh?" said Wiremu. The doctor gave him a thorough examination and
informed Wiremu that he had altitude sickness, and that the only cure was 'testicular removal', "No
way doc" replied Wiremu "I'm getting a second opinion!"
The second English doctor gave Wiremu the same diagnosis and also advised him that testicular
removal was the only cure, not surprisingly, Wiremu refused the treatment.
Wiremu was
devastated, with only hours to go before the All Blacks opening game he found an ex-pat Kiwi
doctor and decided to get one last opinion from someone he could trust.
The Kiwi doctor examined him and said "Wiremu, you have altitude sickness". "What's the cure
doc" asked Wiremu hoping for a different answer. "Well Wiremu", said the Kiwi doctor "We're
gonna have to cut off your balls..", "Phew eh, thank god for that!" said Wiremu, "those Pommie
bastards wanted to take my test-tickets off me."
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The AUCKLAND BLABBERMOUTH...

...is the monthly newsletter of the Auckland Orienteering Clubs, Auckland, Counties-Manukau,
NorthWest and Waikato and Auckland Campus Orienteers. It is edited by Chris Rowe, CMOC and
distributed by Lisa Mead, NWOC. It is published at the beginning of every month except January.

Next Issue: November 1999
Editorial contributions very welcome and in fact an absolute necessity. Send them to Chris Rowe
84 Fausett Rd. RD3, Drury, or emailian.hunter@xtra.co.nz.tel & fax (09) 294 8773
Please could I have all contributions before 9 November 1999.
Disks or email please, if you can, microsoft word, Office 95, on DOS 3.5" disks for preference.
If you can't supply on disk I can type contributions if necessary.

Distribution
If you change your address, please contact your club membership officer or Lisa Mead on 445
4555. If you want a back issue of The Auckland BLABBERMOUTH / AUCKLAND ORIENTEER,
please contact your club membership person or Lisa Mead.

Credits
The New Zealand Orienteering Federation gratefully acknowledges the
support of the Hillary Commission.
The Auckland Orienteering Association wishes to thank Carter Holt
Harvey for the use of its forests.
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Orienteering maps of the Auckland region
Wellsford

National Squad
NorthWest Orienteering Club
Auckland Orienteering Club
Counties-Manukau Orienteering Club

Kaipara Knolls

Scale 1:500,000 if this is A4

Wounded Knee

Mount Auckland
Woodcocks
Waterfalls
Ahuroa

Velvet Down
Wilson Road
Pukeko Ponds
Lake Kereta
Deak's Head
Paparoa
Slater Road
Sixteen Mile
Turkey Ridge
Otakanini Topu
Parakai
Te Heke
Helensville
Pot Luck
Shelly Beach

Snells Beach

Waiwera
Orewa

Kiwitahi /

Muriwai North
Muriwai

True North

Puhoi

Whangaparaoa

Weiti

Paehoka

Beautiful Hills

Warkworth

Shakespear

Waimauku

Long Bay
Albany

Huapai
Muriwai Beach

Moire
Park

Bethells
Beach

Onepoto Domain

Western

Motutapu

Springs Grafton
Piha

Dingle Dell
Churchill Park
One Tree Hill
Tamaki
Mangere Mountain
Farm Cove

Mount Eden
Mt St John

Karekare

Karamatura

Auckland Domain

Carrington

Huia

Lloyd Elsmore

Ambury Park

Awhitu

Mount Richmond

Whitford

Self's Farm

Matakawau

Totara Park
Clevedon

Pollok

Orere

Papakura

Reeve's Farm
Taurangaruru
Pukekohe

Waiuku
Karioitahi
Whiriwhiri Maioro
Robinson Road /
Waiuku Forest

Paerata
Cape
Hill

Drury

Kawakawa Bay

Hunua

Waharau

Ramarama
Bombay

Doctors Hill
Tuakau

Harker Reserve
Onewhero

Port Waikato

Tuakau

Pokeno

Four
Seasons

Mangatawhiri

Mercer

Meremere

Huriwai

Mark Roberts June 1990
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